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Borough Officials Hear Report on Options
For Cutting Costs in Municipal Operations

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

During their regular meeting Feb-
ruary 15, members of Fanwood’s
governing body heard a report based
on an analysis of borough operations
and expenditures which was con-
ducted over a period of several
months last year.

After taking office in 1994, then-
Governor Christine Todd Whitman
established the Local Government
Budget Review (LGBR), program,
operated through the New Jersey
Department of the Treasury.

Its function is to help municipal
governments and school boards “find
savings and efficiencies without com-
promising the delivery of services to
the public,” according to an over-
view included in the report which
was presented by LGBR representa-
tives to Mayor Louis C. Jung and the
council. Fanwood was among the
towns which requested the services
of a review team.

For their reviews, LGBR teams
interview elected officials, munici-
pal employees and appointees, con-
tractors, members of the public and
other individuals who can provide
relevant information.

Teams additionally “examine cur-
rent collective bargaining agree-
ments, audit reports, public offering
statements, annual financial state-

ments, the municipal code and inde-
pendent reports and recommenda-
tions previously developed for the
governmental entities,” according to
the report.

Team members also physically
observe municipal employees per-
forming their duties as part of the
review process.

The report contained cost-saving
recommendations related to various
municipal departments and other ar-
eas, among them the police and Pub-
lic Works departments; Municipal
Court, administration, recreation,
downtown revitalization, historic
preservation, insurance and technol-
ogy.

While observing in its report that
Fanwood “should be proud of the
quality service that is provided by its
police department,” the LGBR team
stated that the borough’s challenge is
“trying to maintain a professional
police department as costs continue
to rise without room for growth
(through increased ratables) to pass
along those costs.”

Among the LGBR team’s recom-
mendations were the elimination of
four patrolmen positions, for a sav-
ings of $306,093 in salaries and ben-
efits, and the phasing out of the
corporal’s position from the force.

“Since there is a sergeant, corporal
and two patrolmen on each platoon

(the Fanwood police department has
four platoons), the resulting ratio of
supervisors to patrolmen is one to
one,” the report noted. “This ratio far
exceeds acceptable standards of one
supervisor for every four to five pa-
trolmen.”

The team further advocated re-
moval of patrol sergeants from dis-
patch duties and returning them to
the road, and increasing resident park-
ing permit fees to a level comparable
to some neighboring towns, saying it
would lead to a 10 percent increase
in revenue.

Under Public Works, LGBR rep-
resentatives recommended the de-
partment acquire a software package
to implement “a more precise method
of tracking employee time and re-
source utilization,” at a one-time cost
of $1,500.”

The team also favored residents
contracting individually for bulk
collection, as they already do for
solid waste services, “rather than
shouldering the cost of the entire
community’s bulk waste needs
through their taxes,” the report stated.

With bulk pickup removed as a
municipal service, the LGBR report
indicated, “the borough could elimi-
nate the costs associated with the
truck rental and tipping fees from the
municipal budget,” for a savings of
$38,752.

Concerning downtown revitaliza-
tion, the LGBR team urged that the
borough not pursue development
options for the long-vacant Dean Oil
site “that would take the community’s

last viable commercial property off
of the tax rolls.”

“Whether strictly retail, a retail-
office mix, or some other retail-resi-
dential combination, this property
can substantially increase pedestrian
traffic in the downtown area, serve as
a destination for new businesses and
expand the ratable base in the pro-
cess,” the report said.

In addition to proposed changes,
the LGBR team listed in its report
what it considers to be the borough’s
“best practices,” including a com-
munity-wide commitment to
volunteerism; its governing body,
members of which receive neither
monetary compensation nor health
benefits for their service, and com-
munity assessment efforts.

The report additionally com-
mended the borough for provision of
welfare services; the Fanwood Re-
cycling Center; cost-effective prac-
tices of the Department of Public
Works; Fanwood’s Emergency Medi-
cal Service organization and TV-35.

The council has now asked depart-
ment heads, boards and commissions
to address the auditors’ recommen-
dations in their respective areas.

Under other business, council
members unanimously adopted on
second reading an ordinance trans-
ferring responsibility for oversee-
ing snow removal from properties
abutting public streets from Bor-
ough Engineer Richard Marsden to
Director of Public Works Raymond
Manfra.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
DANGEROUS DRIVING…Last Thursday’s snowstorm made driving in Scotch
Plains treacherous, causing pile-ups, traffic jams, long commutes home, spin-
outs and accidents.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
COOKING LESSON…Making his own personal sized pizza at Classic Thyme
in Westfield was lots of fun for this kindergartner from McGinn Elementary
School in Scotch Plains. He mastered the cooking process while ladling sauce,
sprinkling mozzarella and baking in the oven.
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Mayor, Council Defend
Planning, Zoning Boards
Against Recent Criticism

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Mayor Martin L. Marks and other
members of the Scotch Plains Town-
ship Council defended the local Plan-
ning Board and Zoning Board of
Adjustment against criticism that
recent decisions by the two boards
had reflected a bias against those
living on the north side of town.

Scotch Plains resident Harold
Brody, addressing the council at its
Tuesday night meeting, referred to
an editorial published last month in
The Times that had warned of “grow-
ing animosity” toward the two boards
“by residents who feel that the deci-
sions made by these boards have
adversely affected their neighbor-
hoods” and created a “north side-
south side” bias.

Mayor Marks and Councilman
Frank P. Rossi both vigorously de-
fended the work of the Planning
Board and Board of Adjustment,
whose members, the Mayor pointed
out, reside on both sides of town. Mr.
Marks told Mr. Brody, who lives on
the north side of town, that he dis-
agreed with the view that the two
boards have approved more applica-
tions for construction and other de-
velopments on the north side of town
while leaving the south side less
developed and relatively more rural.

The Times’ editorial had stated that
“many residents have said they feel
betrayed by the boards for what they
perceive is an indifference to their
community concerns. The residents
feel a disparity exists in how these
boards make decisions that affect
neighborhoods, based on what they
believe are socio-economic and ra-
cial factors.”

Mr. Marks listed several develop-
ments on the south side of Scotch

Plains, including the Berwyck Chase
housing development and the YMCA,
and said that a case could even be
made that the south side of town had
been subjected to more development
than the north side.

Councilman Rossi, also defending
the work of the two boards, lauded
the work of the volunteers who serve
on those bodies, saying they take
their responsibilities “very seriously.”
He said the boards need to better
educate the public about what they
do and how they go about their du-
ties, an idea seconded by Council-
woman Paulette Coronato, a former
member of the Planning Board and
Board of Adjustment.

In other business, Councilwoman
Sharynn Porter announced a new
senior citizens transportation pro-
gram in Scotch Plains. A township-
provided van will soon offer free
rides to township residents 55 years
of age and older to medical appoint-
ments in Scotch Plains, Fanwood
and Westfield. The program, which
was put together in conjunction with
the Senior Citizens Advisory Com-
mittee, will be accessible via a tele-
phone number that interested resi-
dents can call to make appointments.

The council also honored Laura
Swidersky on her retirement after
nearly 40 years of service to the
township Recreation Department.
Prior to tributes from the five council
members, Township Manager Tho-
mas E. Atkins, Township Attorney
Douglas Hansen and Township Clerk
Barbara Riepe, Mrs. Swidersky was
presented by Union County Free-
holder Louis Mingo with a resolu-
tion approved by the Freeholder
Board saluting her four decades of
service.

PAT HOYNES-O’CONNOR RUNS UNOPPOSED FOR FANWOOD SEAT

Four Candidates Pursue Two Seats
On Scotch Plains-Fanwood School Bd.

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Times

Scotch Plains resident Lance Por-
ter is the lone incumbent on the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education seeking reelection on
Tuesday, April 17.

Other candidates vying for the
two open Scotch Plains seats are
Coles Avenue resident Joanne
Guarnuccio, Graymill Road resi-
dent Craig Nowlin and Westfield
Avenue resident Peter C. Tripet.

Pat Hoynes-O’Connor of Helen
Street is running unopposed for the
open Fanwood seat, which will be
vacated this May by borough resi-
dent Richard Meade. Mr. Meade is
completing his second three-year
term on the board, having first been
appointed in 1994 to fill an unex-
pired term.

Elected to the board alongside
Mr. Porter in 1998, current mem-
ber Jean McAllister of Scotch Plains
did not seek reelection to a second
term.

Aside from Mr. Porter, this is all
four candidates’ first campaign for
board election.

Mr. Porter, a 31-year resident of
Scotch Plains, is himself a gradu-
ate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School (SPFHS). He and his wife,
Sharynn, have two children. They
attend Evergreen Elementary
School and Park Middle School.

The candidate has said he is ea-

ger to give back to a school system
of which he is a graduate to ensure
the “experiences of our children
are the very best they can be.”

Mrs. Guarnuccio has lived in
Scotch Plains for a year and a half.
She and her husband, Keith, have
two children, a son three years old
and a daughter 16 months. Their
son attends Willow Grove Pre-
School.

A teacher by profession, Mrs.
Guarnuccio said she has the time
and ability to be a board member.

“I bring a perspective that a
school board doesn’t always have.
I can offer insight into the class-
room that can be valuable,” she
explained. “I want to effect some
change and do some good in the
community.”

Mr. Nowlin is a 10-year resident
of Scotch Plains. He and his wife,
Joanne, have one son who is in first
grade at McGinn School.

Mr. Nowlin closely followed the
activities of the board over the past
year and served on the citizens’
coalition to support the bond refer-
endum which passed last Decem-
ber. His involvement in board ac-
tivities and the Parent Teacher As-
sociation (PTA) led him to become
more and more interested in the
issues and decisions that shape
school policy.

“The issues are endless: from
budgets to curriculum, from quan-

tity of homework to new construc-
tion and renovation,” said Mr.
Nowlin. “I decided that I could
play a bigger role in determining
the outcome of these issues by be-
ing on the board rather than in the
audience.”

Mr. Tripet has lived in Scotch
Plains his whole life, and attended
School One, Evergreen, Park and
SPFHS. He believes he could work
with the current board.

“I want to give back to the com-
munity. I love Scotch Plains,” the
candidate said.

Ms. Hoynes-O’Connor has lived
in Fanwood since 1985. She and
her husband, Mike, have three chil-
dren who attend Coles Elementary

and Terrill Middle School in grades
three, six and eight.

“I am running for the school board
because I believe in public schools and
think they are only as good as the effort
the community puts into managing
them,” said Ms. Hoyne-O’Connor.

“Eight years of service as the Coles
PTA liaison to the board gives me a
deep familiarity with board opera-
tion. Combined with my service
and leadership on several district
committees and as SP-F Parent Rep-
resentative to the Garden State Coa-
lition of Schools, I feel I have the
experience and knowledge to do a
good job on the board,” she added.

The school board election will
take place Tuesday, April 17.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Tentative School Board Budget Shows Increase
Of 30 Points in Scotch Plains, 13 Pts. in Fanwood

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Times

Members of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education voted
5-3 to approve a $50,287,302 tenta-
tive budget for the 2001-2002 school
year, with an emphasis on the word
“tentative.”

A special meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, March 8, to allow board
members and administrators to con-
tinue the budget discussion, which

lasted until the wee hours of the
morning of February 28.

The tax levy portion of the budget
on the table for 2001-02 amounts to
$44,736,398, compared to
$42,948,063 for 2000-01. If approved,
the tentative budget would mean an
increase in school taxes of 30 points,
or $353, on the average assessed home
in Scotch Plains, and an increase of 13
points, or $110, on the average as-
sessed home in Fanwood.

Board members Dr. Donald E.
Sheldon, Jessica Simpson, Richard
Meade, Linda Nelson and Theresa
Larkin voted in favor of the tentative
budget, while members Thomas
Russo, Edward J. Saridaki, Jr. and
Lance Porter opposed it.

Jean McAllister was not present
for the meeting.

Mr. Meade commented on the “see-
saw effect between the two munici-
palities” due to the different meth-
ods by which the separate munici-
palities acquire their tax moneys.

“There’s always one who’s getting
hurt worse,” said Mr. Meade. Last
year, it was Fanwood which was
harder hit.

The program enhancements that
have been incorporated into the ten-

tative budget include:
• Expansion of the World Lan-

guages program (which currently
teaches Spanish in second grade)
into third grade.

• Repair and replacement of des-
ignated musical instruments in kin-
dergarten through grade 12.

• Acquisition of additional com-
puter hardware and software as part
of the four-year technology plan out-
lined last year.

• Fifth-grade transition items —
purchase of grade-appropriate library
books for Terrill and Park Middle
Schools in anticipation of the fifth
grade move in September 2002, and
staff development and summer work.

• Three new staff positions (which
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SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19
• A Lyde Place resident reported

the theft of a cellular telephone from
his vehicle during the afternoon
hours.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
•Ten cases of snack foods were

reported stolen from a closet in the
pre-school area of the Jewish Com-
munity Center on Martine Avenue.
The theft occurred over the week-
end.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
•Patrols reported that the letters

“KASC” were painted on the side of
School One Elementary on Willow
Avenue.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22
•Responding to a burglar alarm

at a Greensview Drive residence,
police found a rear door smashed
and ajar. It did not appear that the
home had been entered, authorities
said.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
•Terrill Middle School reported

that damage was caused to a skylight

during the day.
•Dion Montgomery, 30, of

Plainfield was arrested and charged
with resisting arrest and possession
of a handgun on Terrill Road.

Police had responded to the area
of Princeton Avenue on a report of a
suspicious vehicle. Upon their ar-
rival, the vehicle in question was
driven away from the scene. The
driver eventually lost control and
struck a tree on Terrill Road, au-
thorities confirmed. Three suspects
fled the vehicle on foot.

Montgomery, who was a passen-
ger in the vehicle, was apprehended
after a brief foot pursuit. Police
reportedly recovered a small cali-
ber pellet gun from inside the ve-
hicle. Montgomery is being held in
the Union County Jail on $3,800
bail.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24
•A billiards establishment on

Route 22 reported that a group of
patrons left without paying their
$15 bill.

Upon introducing the ordinance
last month, officials said the change
would be both a fiscal savings and a
practical move for Fanwood. They
noted that Mr. Marsden is paid an
hourly fee for his services and is
not always working in the borough.

Another ordinance was unveiled
amending parking permit fees, which
were also approved through a reso-
lution passed by the governing body
at its regular meeting January 11.

As with the resolution, the ordi-
nance raises permit fees for out-of-
town residents from $30 to $35 per
month, effective immediately. It also
supports a $1-per-year increase in
permit fees for non-residents through
2008. Borough residents will con-
tinue to pay $18 for the time being.

The council unanimously passed
a resolution approving a contract
in the amount of $38,900 to T & M
Associates of Middletown, which
will develop and oversee the de-
sign of fields and renovation of the
building at Forest Road Park.

Finally, proclamations were issued
designating February 11 to 17 as
DECA Free Enterprise Week, ac-
knowledging the contributions of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School’s association of marketing
students, and Friday, March 2, as
Read Across America Day. In addi-
tion, a resolution was passed salut-
ing February as Black History Month.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Fanwood Council
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SP Council Mtg.

Later in the meeting, the council
awarded a $146,599 contract to Post
& Lintel of Orange to install pe-
destrian lighting in the downtown
business district, a move Mayor
Marks said would be “a major es-
thetical and functional improve-
ment” to the area. The council also
approved a resolution appointing
CEC Inc. of Kenilworth to under-
take a structural analysis of the
historic Frazee House located on
the former Terry-Lou Zoo prop-
erty.

Councilwoman Coronato said the
study would enable the township to
conclude “how viable the Frazee
House is and if it’s salvagable or
usable for our purposes.” The Mayor
added that steps are being taken to
evaluate the environmental condi-
tions on the zoo property in antici-
pation of eventually turning the
area into a passive park.

At the start of the meeting, mem-
bers of Brownie Troop 337 led the
council in saluting the flag. Mayor
Marks also issued proclamations
designating this week as
Montessori Education Week in the
township. The council’s next meet-
ing will be held on Tuesday, March
13.

Westfield Council Wrestles With Projected
5 Cent Hike In Municipal Tax Rate

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- Westfielders will
pay an average of $90 over last year
for this year’s projected $25.78 mil-
lion town budget. The 2001 spend-

ing plan represents a $1.39 million
hike over last year.

Although officials are still work-
ing on the final numbers, the pro-
jected budget will be supported by
local property taxes amounting to
$13.62 million, an increase shy of $1
million over the 2000 budget.

Town Administrator Thomas B.
Shannon explained that the tax levy
represents a hike of five cents per
$100 of assessed valuation in the
municipal tax rate, or $90 a year for
the owner of a home assessed at
$180,000, the average assessment in
town. Property taxes are based on
assessed, not market value.

Among the increases this year are
a nearly quarter of a million dollar
hike in the town’s payment to the
Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority;
a $113,000 jump in employee health
insurance costs, and a $95,600 in-
crease in utility bills caused by ma-
jor increases in gasoline and diesel
fuel and natural gas costs.

Liability insurance costs are up
$50,000, with the Westfield Memo-
rial Library allocation up $46,000
from last year, to $1.2 million.

The budget includes $95,000 to
handle an increase in parking man-
agement staffing and $40,000 in ad-
ditional Public Works staffing for the
town’s new field maintenance pro-
gram. Salary and wages across the
board are up $809,000.

In addition, the town will incur a
$92,000 expenditure as part of
Westfield’s new Length of Service
Awards Program. The deferred pay-
ment program is aimed at retaining
existing rescue squad members while
also strengthening the town’s recruit-
ment efforts for squad volunteers.

Mr. Shannon informed council
members that legislation in Trenton
could yield the town significant sav-
ings in police and fire pensions. He
said projections are that Westfield
could see a savings of $500,000, the
equivalent of three tax points. With-
out a reduction in the Police and Fire
Retirement system, the town’s man-
dated payment this year will be
$720,000.

During budget discussions last
Saturday, Mr. Shannon said his pri-
ority this year is to shift the $600,000
the town had been paying in out-
standing bonded debt for construc-
tion of the Westfield Memorial Li-
brary in the 1980s over towards pay-
ing off some $3.5 million in un-
funded debt the town currently has.
The library bond was retired in 2000.

First Ward Councilman Peter
Echausse asked Mr. Shannon to con-
sider whether it would make better
financial sense to leave the $600,000
on the revenue side of the budget
and, instead, issue bonds on the un-
funded outstanding debt.

As it stands now, the $600,000 has
been shifted to pay off outstanding
debt, increasing that line item to
$910,000 this year. The town allo-
cated $310,000 to pay off deferred
charges in last year’s budget.

“Being in debt is not a bad thing, as
long as you use it intelligently,” the
councilman explained.

He reasoned that shifting the
$600,000 over to the revenue side of
the budget would enable the council
to be more aggressive in reducing its
reliance on revenue from the sale of
town assets. Mr. Echausse suggested
the town drop usage of this revenue
source by either 50 percent this year,
amounting to $282,000, or perhaps a
tax point, equaling $180,000.

Fourth Ward Councilman
Lawrence A. Goldman said bonding
unfunded debt would only shift the
burden of paying these charges off to
the future and “gives a holiday to the
taxpayers in 2001,” while saying that
“you’ve got to pay for it in the fu-
ture.”

The administrator told council
members that the town must begin to

reduce its reliance on the sale of
municipal assets revenue as a means
of offsetting property taxes.

That account consists of funds
generated mostly through the sale
of town-owned land. The fund
peaked in 1995 and 1996, with the
sale of assets totaling $2 million.
The fund, which hit $5.8 million
three years ago, is now down to $4.3
million.

The administrator has proposed
using $425,000 of that money in
2001. A total of $570,000 was drained
from the account in both 1999 and
2000. To make up for this reduction
on the revenue side of the budget,
Mr. Shannon said the proposed spend-
ing plan utilizes $850,000 in interest
income, a $100,000 increase over
what was included in last year’s bud-
get. The town made $930,000 on
funds it invested in 2000.

The administrator also plugged in
$2.4 million of the town’s existing

Local Teen
Still Missing

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- Authorities
were continuing to seek informa-
tion this week on the whereabouts
of a 16-year-old Westfield girl
who has been missing since Feb-
ruary 16.

Lieutenant John M. Parizeau
said yesterday that Westfield po-
lice believe the girl, Connie
Santonasto, a student at Westfield
High School, is a runaway and
may be with a companion. He
added that “no foul play” is sus-
pected at this point in the inves-
tigation.

According to the lieutenant,
the teenager was dropped off
by her father in front of the
high school a little after 7 a.m.
When he returned at 2:30 p.m.
to pick her up, she could not be
found.

Attendance records indicate
she did not attend classes that
day, Lieutenant Parizeau said.
He could not confirm published
reports that the student had con-
tacted a neighbor on the day of
her disappearance with a mes-
sage for her parents that she was
not coming home.

The girl is described as white,
5 feet and 6 inches tall, weighing
170 pounds and with dark brown
hair that was tied back. She was
last seen wearing a black shirt,
blue denim skirt and a black
jacket.

Lieutenant Parizeau said
Westfield police sent out a state-
wide broadcast to other New Jer-
sey police departments about
Miss Santonasto, and that her
name has been entered into the
National Crime Information Cen-
ter as a missing juvenile.

The investigation is being
handled by the Westfield Police
Department’s Juvenile Bureau.
Anyone with information about
the case is asked to call (908)
789-4000.

SPFHS Science Students
Qualify for National Event
SCOTCH PLAINS – Two teams

of science students from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, un-
der the coaching leadership of
science teacher Jack Kenderdine,
participated earlier this year in
the TEAMS Competition, an ac-
tivity of JETS, formerly the Jun-
ior Engineering Technology So-
ciety.

The teams finished first and
second in their division in the
state of New Jersey and based on
their performance, both teams
qualified for the national level
competition.

Members of the first place
team included Patrick Carroll,
Kal iq Chang, Matthew
DeNichilo,  Wil l iam Gonch,
Carolyn Keeton, Matthew Ortyl,
Jennifer Seto and Alfred Twu.
The second place team included
Robert Bugg, Christopher
Gawryluk, Najwa Glover, Brian
Maroney, Daniel Nelson, Brian
Raszka, Christopher Sensor, and
Amit Shoor.

The TEAMS 2001 competition,
which was sponsored by the U.S.

Department of Energy, Office of
Industrial Technologies, and The
Elizabeth and Stephen Bechtel,
Jr. Foundation, is a challenging
academic Test of Engineering Ap-
titude, Mathematics, and Science
which enables high school stu-
dents to learn team development
and problem-solving skills while
using classroom lessons to solve
real-world problems.

The TEAMS event is a one-day,
two-part competition in which stu-
dents demonstrate their command
knowledge of mathematics, chem-
istry, physics, biology, visual in-
terpretation of information, com-
puter applications, and reading
analysis and interpretation in an
open-book, open-note, open-dis-
cussion format.

The first part consists of a series
of objective (multiple choice)
questions related to various engi-
neering situations. The second part
requires students to describe and
defend their solutions to open-
ended, subjective questions re-
lated to some of the problems
they worked through in Part I.

Guest Poet
Visits Pupils
At McGinn

$3.9 million surplus into the 2001
spending plan. State aid is up $91,000,
to $4.9 million.

Other revenue sources include
$700,000 in parking meter fees and
parking permits, $320,000 in fines
and costs issued by the Municipal
Court and $615,000 in construction
fees and permits.

First Ward Councilman Carl A.
Salisbury told The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood he remains troubled
by the fact that while the town’s
surplus continues to grow, so does
municipal spending and property
taxes.

“I’m still not convinced that it is
absolutely necessary,” he added.

The councilman said more time
needs to be devoted to a discussion of
municipal staffing; a decision on the
level of surplus to be used annually
in budgets and the amount the town
anticipates as a fund balance or sur-
plus from the previous year’s budget.

OWEN BRAND

Your Hometown
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential - Construction
Commercial - Bridge Loans

Local (908) 789-2730
            Toll Free (888) 489-9680
                         Pager (908) 535-8244
                                      obrand@ivymortgage.com

Licenced Mortgage Bankers - NJ Dept. of Banking
Equal Housing lender

would be supported by elimination
of other positions at the middle and
high school levels) — .5 kindergar-
ten teacher at Brunner Elementary
School; .5 nurse at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School; one addi-
tional Reading Recovery teacher and
one additional World Languages
teacher for the third grade.

In commenting on the tentative
budget, some board members felt
that cuts recommended in areas such
as supervision and staff training were
not enough.

“I support reductions in salary and
supervisors,” said Mr. Russo. “I sup-
port making every necessary cut that
doesn’t affect program.”

Mrs. Simpson, on the other hand,
said, “I want the staff we need for the
kids we have. I don’t want to cut
program. I don’t want a direct line
supervisor of new teachers cut.”

“I would rather put dollars into
people than technology,” said Mrs.
Nelson, who put forth the idea of
using the $115,000 earmarked for
technology improvements for an-
other area.

Other board members were con-
cerned that there were not enough
moneys budgeted for volatile areas
like utilities, special education tu-
ition, and health benefits.

“There’s always unanticipated
expenses,” said Dr. Sheldon. “I’m
uncomfortable with a budget that
doesn’t allow for the unexpected.”

Mr. Saridaki stated, “I’m not satis-
fied that proper budget management
is being done in the district year-
round.”

He took great exception to the sug-
gestion that rebuilding the “free bal-
ance” portion of the budget should be
factored into the spending plan, say-
ing, “Free balance comes from budget
management, not over-budgeting.”

Following the March 8 special
budget meeting, the board will meet
on the following Thursday, March
15, for its agenda session. The public
hearing on the budget is set for Mon-
day, March 26, at 8 p.m.

SCOTCH PLAINS – During
the weeks of January 15 and
22, all fifth grade pupils at
McGinn Elementary School in
Scotch Plains participated in
three poetry-writing workshops
with Laura Boss.

Ms. Boss is a national award-
winning poet who took first
prize in the Poetry Society of
America’s Gordon Barber Po-
etry contest. She is also the
founder and editor of Lips, a
poetry magazine, and has writ-
ten several award-winning
books including “On the Edge
of the Hudson,” “Reports from
the Front,” and “Arms.”

During her residency at
McGinn School, Ms. Boss en-
couraged each fifth grader to
write honestly, specifically and
creatively. Each writing work-
shop opened with a poetry read-
ing. Next, students created an
original poem and had an op-
portunity to share their writ-
ing.

She told the students, “It
takes courage to express your-
self on paper.”

A final phase of the program
involved exploring dance to aid
in the revision of drafted po-
ems. Ruth Clark, a dance art-
ist/educator, introduced this
portion of the program on Janu-
ary 31. Dance and movement
were utilized as an art form to
inspire students to “use their
bodies to create and discover
new ideas in their minds.”

Ms. Clark holds a Master of
Arts Degree in Dance Educa-
tion from Columbia University.
She was a recipient of the
Governor’s Award in Arts Edu-
cation and has been cited as
“Distinguished Artist-Teacher”
by the New Jersey State Coun-
cil of the Arts.

The fifth grade staff and stu-
dents at McGinn School were
grateful to the Parent Teacher
Association and mini-grant
committee for funding this ar-
tistic program.
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SP BOE Meeting

Four Candidates File Petitions
For Westfield School Bd. Election

By MELISSA BETKOWSKI
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- Westfield Board
of Education President Darielle Walsh
announced at Tuesday night’s special
meeting that there will be four candi-
dates on the ballot for the three open
seats on the board in the April 17
school board election.

The four candidates are Lisa Alter,
Virginia (Ginny) Leiz, Marcee
Rogers and Richard Solomon.

Ms. Alter, a lawyer, and her hus-
band, Dr. Joel Confino, have been
residents of Westfield for nearly 15
years. They have two daughters,
Arielle, currently in eighth grade at
Roosevelt Intermediate School, and
Jordana, in fifth grade at Franklin
Elementary School.

Mrs. Leiz and her husband have
also lived in Westfield for nearly 15
years. They have two children, Mat-
thew, 17, and Christine, 15, both en-
rolled at Westfield High School
(WHS). Mrs. Leiz is currently finish-
ing out a two-year term as treasurer of
the WHS Parent Teacher-Student Or-
ganization. Previously, she served as
recording secretary of the same orga-
nization. Mrs. Leiz lives in the
Jefferson Elementary School district.

Mrs. Rogers and her husband, Tim,
moved to Westfield in 1999. They
have a son, Patrick, currently en-
rolled at The Christopher Academy,
and a daughter, Emma, 1. Patrick
will enter kindergarten at Jefferson
School in September. Mrs. Rogers, a
stay-at-home-mom, was formerly a
development writer for a music
school in Murray Hill.

Mr. Solomon, and his wife, Amy
Seid,  reside in the Franklin School
area. They have two sons, Josh and
David, in kindergarten and third grade,
respectively. Mr. Solomon, employed

by CBS Television, is also a member
of the TV-36 Advisory Board.

The three open seats are those being
vacated by Budget and Finance Com-

mittee Chairman Michael J. Kessler,
Long Range Planning Committee
Chairwoman Eileen Satkin and Mrs.
Walsh.

Ingrid McKinley for The Times
SHALL WE DANCE?…Michelle Garced, professional dance instructor, leads
the very popular Social Dance and Swing class for beginners at the Westfield
Adult School. Pictured above, Elaine and Mitch Meyer of Cranford glide across
the dance floor during class.
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